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Cross−cultural communication of small size enterprise in Japan
Masayuki YAMASAWA
It has been a long time since it became necessary for Japanese companies to develop and keep
growing through the direct foreign investment. In general, the direct foreign investment was popular
only among big companies, nowadays it’s getting popular among small companies as well. However,
most of the studies of international business management deal with big companies only, and the
number of the studies which deal with small companies are quite small today.
A characteristic of an international business is an encounter of other culture. Cross−cultural
communication can be classified into two. One is “Contact with other culture” caused from contact
with foreigner who is working other company. The other one is the “Invasion from other culture”
caused from cooperative in the same organization.
In this research, it is composed of three sections. The difference of the purpose of the
internationalization of the big enterprise and small size enterprise is considered in section 1.
Section 2 considers theoretical construction of the feature of “Contact with other culture” and
“Invasion from other culture”. Section 3 executes the case study of small size enterprise that be
invested overseas. It reports on the result of the case study by an individual interview of a president,
manager of an international section, and an overseas Japanese staff.
The following points were clarified by the research of this paper. “Contact of other culture” and
“Invasion from other culture” of the small corporations is mainly influenced from president attitude
about the revolution of a corporate culture.
And, an important thing is arrangement of a local employee that there was an experience of going
abroad to study in Japan. They functioned like the buffer material of cross−cultural communication.
JEL Classification: F23 M12 M14 M54
Keywords: Transcultural Management,International management,Small−sized company
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